Communicating with Congress

NASA Budget

- Summary of Year-by-Year Budget Concerns [1]
- Talking Points [2]
- Example Congressional Letter [4]

The Basics

- Find Your Congressional Representatives [7]
- How to write a letter to Congress [8]
- How to set up a Congressional visit [9]
- Map of the U.S. Capitol Complex [10]

Links to Other Useful Information

- House Appropriations Committee [12] (link to Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, Science can be found here)
- House Science Committee [13]
- House Science Subcommittee on Space and Aeronautics [14]
- Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation [15]
- Senate Appropriations [16]
- Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies [17]
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